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we meet around this bier with one mind and one heart. Our departed

sister occupied among us a position which demanded a recognition by all,
and in this position she won the esteem of all and the love of those who
sympathized with her life work and object. It is not likely that / could
say anything in praise of her, to which any here would take exception. I
know I express the universal feeling of this large audience when I say:
We mourn her loss. This large gathering is no vain show, no hypocritical
pretense of sorrow. As it is, one of those commemorative moments by which
it pleases God to give us the recompense for much apparent apathy during
our common and selfish prosperity, in the affectionate sympathy which
suffering at once evokes. The dead bring the living together. Their
blessed memory is a sweet bond of peace. What heattis insensible to the
consecrating influence of the sorrow with which God baptizes a brother?
Who does not feel t -at those whom God chastens are involable to human
touch?
Together, though not in the same degree, do we here express our love
and our sorrow. Dear Father in Christ! Beloved companions of my youth!
Though we cannot like you reverence and mourn the wife and the mother,
accept our assurance that we do mourn and reverence with you.
Although the relation in which the dead to the mass of us, renders
it fit that we should thus join publicly in these scenes of mourning. I
design not to speak of our departed sister as of a public character, whose
life is a fit subject of public

. Too sacred a subject is woman.

Too sacred is her sphere, too tender are the relations with which God had
crowned her, too holy are her influences, too purely of Divine appointment
her work, too peculiarly hidden her beet efforts, too truly modest the

-2characterof the true woman, than that she could with propriety be spoken
of in any other relation than those of the wife and the mother. No distinction can be more honorable than the one, no sphere more noble than
that of the other. It is a noble word of a very great man - for Which
every true woman thanks God - and Which, as it expresses the life of every
such woman, I may here repeat as the °oasis° biography of this departed
mother of Israel: "Woman, according to the scriptures, which is to say,
according to God is since the creation and especially since the fall, a
companion given to man, to labor for his good, and above all for ',hie
spiritual good, in an attitude at once modest and submissive."
Now, upon that ground we shall not tread because we must not. It
is holy. Who known the wife but the husband? Who knows the mother but
the children? They need not our help to understand her, they need not our
word to make her memory precious, narcan our praise reconcile to her loves.
The wife, the mother is infinitely above the exalatation of strangers,
though ever so well intentioned. But one man can speak the worth of that
woman, it is the man who in words can say, that when he recalls to his
remembrance all the good things he has received from God - fortune, health,
family - the first and the last of his earthly treasures, that which he
fears most to lose io she. For a faithful wife, sustaining the heart and
strengthening the hands of a faithful husband for the conflicts of life
is a helpmeet in all her gloryTM. And he needs not speak her virtues. We
have witnessed them.
How the faithfully, modestly, meetly, patiently, believingly with
holy devotion, with unflinching courage, prayerfully and in the feat of
God stood beside a companion worthy of her and of whom she was worthy;

-3in persecution, in peril, in hardship and privation, in noble resolve
and high duty; both leading and being led as either needed, sustaining
end being sustained as either grew weak - all that will yet be told,
but the time has not come yet.
I shall be pardoned for saying so much, for a twofold reason. It
is a grateful privilege to me personally to be able to bring a single
floweret to her burial, to anoint her with the fragrant oil of my sincere reverence and love. To me, too, who as children first knew her,
she stood lh a somewhat peculiar relation. She was our beau ideal of a
pastores wife, een dominiees juforouw. As such my consciousness as a
Christian child first cam e in contact with her. Before her I knew none
so, her I never knew otherwise. I remember still that first scene of
that first impression. It was in the Fall of 447, upon a pleasant eabbath morning, that my father took me to the first church service which
I here attended. To a considerable gathering, scattered upon the felled
trees and on th,. soil under the shadow of the untouched forest, the pastor
preached the' word of life and distributed the bread and wine. By his
side sat the faithful wife tending, while he listened, the cradled babe.
You do not wonder that the scene fastened itself upon my childish imagination, nor that / have retained its effect until today, for how could I
wish to lose it? To me as a child then appeared the beau ideal of a
gospel preacher, which I retained, and with him there appeared the beau
ideal of a wife, a pastores wife - the woman who is part of the mant inseparable from the man, true to him, claiming to belong to him in its
best sense, who never contradicted by word or work or by any expression

-kthe impr-ssion which the pastor made: who in the simplest, most natural
way presented herself as the true complement of the man whom we honored
Ps God's servant; the wife so truly joined by God to the man that the
suggestion of a separation could not appeag the thought of unfitness did
not arise. They belonged together,
A quarter of a century confirmed all that, There was a place, a
station, which universal consent conceded her and she 'filled it. How
well she filled it, the vacancy of today proves. So I kflew her, and I
speak for many.
One other reason have I for saying so much. In these days especially, a true scriptural wife - mother - woman, let se say, must be held up
to the young women aa one whose simple position as a woman in all its
sweet and sublime, significance is a standing reputation of the unwomanly tendencies of the day. I bid you remember the woman, the wife as
daily she exerted greaterinfluence and became more indispensable by her
purely womanly, though sanctified qualities of love, trust, discretion,
patience, fortitude, meekness, modesty, by which she was still strong in
her weakest moment, to remember that there is for you in this world no
glory greater than this made known in the scriptures and illustrated and
evidenced by the true womanhood of her whose memory you may worthily
cherish.
This shall be her peculiar praise, for it is this which has peculiar
and most appropriate significance today: that in an exalted position,
where she necessarily through the Providence of God became conspicuous
as an example and valuable through her influence, she was in truest sense
a woman and fulfilled woman's highest mission, even under the most trying circumstances to the glory of our Lord God and as a blessing to us
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among our sisters and daughters, while she faithful in her stewardship
now rests with God.
Already, I tru/st, has thin memory of her life strengthened our
purpose and courage, let the contemplation of her departure strengthen
our hope and faith. She rests in God, for she labored, loved, endured
in the Lord - She died in the Lord, and the Spirit saYs: "Blessed are
those dead, for they rest from their labors, and their works do follow
them". Thitleer then she has gone through that gloomy vaole! To that
heaven of which we may well think with holy rapture, as of:
"The fields that know no sorrow! The state that fears no strife!
The princely bowers! The ladd of flowers! The realm and home of
life!
The happy retribution! Short-toil, eternal rest,
For mortals and for sinners, a mansion with the blest!
Brief life is here our portion, brief sorrow, short-lived care!

Yes, there she enjoys pleasures of which we cannot conceive in the
hone of her father and her God, In the companionship of her adored Love
and everlasting spouse, with saints and martyrs whom we burn to see!
And here it is a day, a scene, a house of mburning. Is it not strange?
But through that way! So dark, so full of syffering, we cannot
understand it! We have no doubt that God will recompense for death by
the joys of the heavenly life. They are better off who have slept in
Jesus and we do not mourn for them, as those who have no hope. We do
not wish them back again in this distracting world. We can thank God
who has given His people rest, but we cannot become reconciled to that

experience - Death. Even the promise does not rob it of all its gloom.
It is a shadow, cold and dark, Which makes our flesh creep with fear
and fills the house with terror. It is a merciless jailer who robs us
of our dear ones, and wrings our hearts with anguish and draws the tears
from our eyes: against whom we are indeed powerless, but to whom we cannot become reconciled. And to our dear ones, it is still a trial from
which we would spare them if we could, a humiliation, it suffering, an
evil - the last bitter taste of the curse of sin; the very thought of
it was life of its beauty and the promise of its comfort. And so it is
that a Christian's deathbed is till a centre of sorrow where sobs break
the silence, and where the final breathing turns suspense into horror.
The house of death is in every instance the house of mourning, and it
is thought universally fitting to let nothing relieve the sad solemnity
of a burial.
This is an occasion upon which we may, by a divine word, rob this
moment of the one element of gloom and learn to know death in a truer
way than such conceptions indicate. For by that feeling which hinders
us from thinking of death pleasantly, longingly, yea with an ecstasy, we
do God great injustice. Has he not said to us sPrecious in the sight of
the Lord is the death of Pis Saints".
Perhaps you feel the force of such words. They put a new meaning
upon this word death - God casts a new light about a Christian's deathbed and his corpse. You, poor humanity has its claims, and then the
loosed spirit takes its flight, we can scarcely expect songs of thanksgiving from those who stand on this side and Who watch the loved one go.
But let us remember, angels on the other shore strike up at once on golden

harps the anthem of triumph. There is joy in these dyings. Humanity
claims with which we sympathize, are after all the claims of ignorance
and blindness and want of appreciation of the victory of Jesus Christ.
They are the momentary triumph of the flesh over the spirit. Were faith
more secured, these claims woad yield tp higher rights. Over these dying
scenes of the Lord's Saints, loving relative are not the only watchers;
dependent flesh and blood have not the only claims upon that life. Above
them hovers the Eternal Father. He too has relationship to thgt dying
one and claims upon that struggling spirit; and His claims are the strongest because His relationship is the dearest.
I desire you to think of that. It is the severing of the relation
which makeedeath so sad. It is the final denial of our manifold claims
which makes death so painful - but let us do justice to all relationship.
These children lose a loving, godly mother; this husband loses a life
long companion, his counterpart, a true wife. Shall we make light of
such losses? God forbid, were these the only considerations, it were
not possible to do ought but grieve. But there are other relationships.
The saints in white before the throne, claim, a sister elger with them
to oast a crawn at Jesus feet; the angels claim a companion able to swell
the volume of celestial praise; Jesus claims a dearly bought possession
whose presence shall recompense Him for the unutterable suffering; the
Father claims a loved child, long lost In this world's wilderness, over
whose perilous wanderings His spirit watched for fifty-six years. These
ars heavenly relations by so much better than the early, as the eternal
is better than the temporal. Precious in the sight of the Lord is the
death which acknowledges them and satisfies their claims. Earth has indeed its claims, important, good. Society the Church, the family have

claims which death denies, disappoints. But heaven has stronger claims
to which the earth must yield, to which the earth can yield, for no man is
indispensable. And then we cannot forget, the poor, weary soul has claims.
When they are in the blessed rent of the home above, the loving heart of
the Father rejoices. Perceived in His light is the servant that gathers
his children home, that relieves them from care and anxiety, and trouble
and sorrow, and suffering arid sin, even though his name be death, and his
form be a terror to us, simpleminded ones, who are so easily frightened.
Let us understand. Death is the peaceful, promising close of day - the
lovely sunset. It is the harvest which crowns the Summer and the seedtime. It is the vintage which rescues the generous grape from destruction
to yield indestructible wine.
Brethern, cannot we rise above our first Imprecisions?

It is true that

we first heard of death in connection with transgression and the curse,
and we have learned to view it as the token of divine wrath universally
oppressing the conscience as yet unreconciled to divine justice. But a
word like this changes all that, and the victory of the Might Saviouw
over death is depreciated by every expression concerning the death of
His Saints, which is yet tinctured by those first impressions. Death Is
swallowed up in victory. Jesus Christ has delivered them who through fear
of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. Yes the New Testament
has changed the very term of the departure. The sathte die not, they fall
asleep in Jesus.
Yes, they fall asleep. Our sister sleeps
"The blessed sleep from
which none ever wakes to weep;
A calm and undisturbed repose,
Unbroken by the last of foes."
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wean little one, all exhausted by the toiling play of the day, at night
finds new strength and life in the embrace of quiet slumber? Do the
loving weep when the loved one tossed by restless fever yields to the
soft sleep which with rest, brings health and renewed life? But we weep
when God giveth his beloved sleep, we regret that the weary day has found
its evening serene, refreshing.,. We mourn when God ends 'the crisis and
brings life and immortality to a dying friend. We prefer tht struggle to
the rest; the battlefield to the victory. We dread the triumphant solution,
the very realization of our faith. We draw back from that for which. we
have hoped, for which we have lived. Strange rapidity! Let us overcome
it by the knowledge which the dear Lord communicates. He does not look
upon death like that, and His view must control ours. In the sight of the
LOrd, death is the great deliverance, therefore, it is precious to Him. It
would be so to us, if to us also it had the same single significance. But
to become completely reconciled to this dying, which fills so large a place
in all our experience, we must learn to look at it from this divine standpoint, and we must learn to believe very implicitly in the death of Josue
as accomplishing our old dying. We died with Him, in Him; and this death
is not death in that sense.. It is a birth, the joyful entrance into the
new, the undying life, it is the promised renewal of the youth; it is the
way to the new Jerusalem; it is the gate to Paradise, so long locked and
guarded opened by the Divine hand, it Is the beginning of unspeakable
glory; it is the welcome home.
There is the widest possible difference in character, as well as
result, between the dying which men witness. To forget this and generalize about death works mischief only. Yet this is so frequently done.

About the hopeless death of the wicked, enough of the claim of the saint,
death is too often cast to rob it of its fearful meaning as a preadhing
of judgment to the unconcerned; and about the death of the saint, enough
of the gloom of the curse of death is too often thought to destvy its
promise. .Brothren, this must not be, lest our own death lack a definite
meaning, and the darkness of uncertainty render its joyful contemplation,
its passionate desire impossible. We must draw broad the distinction between the death of the righteous and the depth of the sinner, for they are
as far apart as good and evil as heaven and hell. And when one dies in
whose life the power of the Grace of Christ was unmistakably manifest;
who died daily to sin and the world; who abjured herself and lived by
faith in the Lord of God; who loved above all things Jesus Christ and Ris
appearance; who with patience waited for the glory which shall be revealed,
who in humility served the Lord Jesus, and for His sake became a servant
to the brethern; who despised the pleasures of sin and chose that offering
of Christ for her daily portion, and proclaimed by word and example the
allsufficiency of the reward of grace in the Father's Kingdom; it is a
time to rejoice that God has orewned the patient hope with heavenly glory;
it is a time to be Inspired with the same patience, to feel anew that we
do not only in this life have hope in Christ and to be thankful for it.
While we mourn the loss of her charring companionship in the common way
of labor and struggle and suffering, of her counsel and cooperation, of
her prayer and patience, we must glory in the gain of her assumed viotory,
of her undoubted rest. Every dead saint is a new pledge of the divine
word, a new witness to the power of Christ's redemption. While with us,
they were dear to us, and our poor human love misses them painfully.
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But gone before to swell the cloud of witnesses, they are not leas dear,
and become more precious to that faith, which is even a more powerful
motive than early affection.
Farewell, dear sister, for a little while! We thank God that thou
went with us; we thank Him more than that thou art With Him, for that is
far better. We will strive to follow thee, and by the grace Of God we
shall meet again to part no more for ever.
Brethren, Friends, God grant us all the death over which He will
lovingly keep the Vigil!

Beloved Father! you this day bury your chief earthly treasure.
8o God wills. You are no stranger to submission to that will. You
know Him who saven by suffering. You will in this sorrow also be to
the flock an example of the strength which patient waiting for the prom—
ises rnd faith in God gives to those that are His. The Lord strengthen
and sustain You. And should you find it needful with good George Herbert
to sing;
fiNbat have I left that I should stay and groan?
The most of me to heaven has flea:
My thoughts and joyds are all packed up and gone,
And for their old acquaintance plead.
Ob, show thyself to me,
Or take me up to Thee!
Then may the Lord our God hear thee, as thou needest for His
glory and our good.

Beloved Friends! You bury this day your Mother, you have not lost
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your Mother. The dead In Christ are not lost. She is what she wan.
She is what she was In her holiest moments, in her purest, truest love.
Oh, the blessed consolation of having parents for whom we have n0 anxiety,
Whom death cannot harm. I know what that is, and I know what powerful
Motive there is in the knowledge of having a parent in heaven, like
whom one may stave to be. Do you remember In this solemn moment the
word which would win you for Jesus, be assured that she has not changed.
In her anxiety for your salvation, in her love or in her earnestness.
Only this change, whereas formerly she took you aside and said; "Go
with me to Jesus, my child; she now beckons to you from Jesus' side and
says — I trust more effectually — Comet"

